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Vol. LXXXIII No. 26'
MEN TRAPPED 680 FEET.UNDERGROUNE
Arumnt Enaua I II 11 Carl Brittain Is
Luther Robertam, James Gar-
rison, Eugene Schonbacher and A.
W. Sian/nuns Jr. presented the
program yeatentay at the Murray
Rotrary Club meeting.
Mr. Robertson wee in charge o:
the program which was presented .
by James Gerrison.
Scharibsicher told the club that
die program war: to be eeneered !
on attendance. Allthougb aatend-
* aince• in the club was gond, he :arid I
f- Veal he felt that it could be even`:bietter,..' He pith-steel out that a Rotarian
ahaoued ateend meetangs becsause of 1
:at• rules, to improve himself and:
alas he) p to improve others, and
.--t, he could make a more dear:ate .
coritribuitlitan to the club.
Attendiance can be ITIVf..nyved by
better programs, the acceptance of
a the deaire r better attend-llo
responsibility by the inciavidual,1
nd
awe on the prart of the individual.,
A. W Simmons Jr. reviewed,
Use rules , of attenctence as set is
by Rotary International. He stres-
sed the fan that active participa-
tion will improve attendance and
that each member of Rotary is
a link in a chain. When all mem-
bers seek to itraprove attendance,
then the entire club is benefited.
An attendance coriteat was an-
nounced with the aluti divided
into four teems to be captained
by H. T. Wakinup, R. W. Churchill,
Thill11161S HOgrrigvcIamip and Hiram
Tucker.
Gene Lartwitik, president of the
Civ ic improvement - Association
appeared before the c4ut) urging
that the club contribute financial-
1-y h) a plan to otganize the Chest-
mas charities program to reduce
duplication, of sabre The club
voted to oenteibute $100 and Joe
Dick and James Garrison were
named as Rotary rnerrilbers of a
b lard which will be set up to
har.i/e the °mai mall§ 41 •
Rh Arnbeit , of Mansfield, Ohio
%%KC a visiting Rota rran and E. M.
Gilliam of Mayfield was also a
castor. Cbli. Frank nrick was
a guest of Ralph Woncle, and Vic
Rumble was a guest of flushard




HONOLULU ITO — Hawaiians
and Americans paused briefly to-
day to recall a day. and a chapter
in history which, in the age of
intercontinental missiles, becomes
dimmer in their memories with
each passing year.
That day was Dec. 7, 1941, when
Japanese dive bombers blasted the
quiet of a Sunday morning at Pearl
Harbor with their bombs and pro-
pel the United States into the
most devastating conflict in his-
tory.
The physical wars of the Japa-
nese attack on Pearl Harbor, a
name that has become synonemous
with surprise attack, are tea Pearl
Harbor today is the headquarters
of some 50 different commands
and is the crossroads for ships




High Thursday  34
D Low Thursday  23
7,15 Today ......  ...............29
Kentucky Lake. 7 a.. m 353.9
Sunset 4:40; sunrise 6:58
Western Kentucky Increasing
clot diness today and a little warm-
er with a chance of a few snaw
flurries by evening_ High 33-37.
Tonight and Saturday eloudy and
cold with a few snow flurries. Low
tonight 20-26.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (FT):
Louisville II, Lexington and Lon-
don 23, Covingtoh 24, Paducah,
Bowling Green and Ilopkinsville
20. E'vairsvilie, Incl.. 22, and Hunt-
ington. W. Va , 26.
.\NI) TENIPER..\TURE. II. Glenn lairtin, !Presi-
dent, and ‘Villiam Ittoyd, Cashier. of the l'etoples Hank
are Sill AV Is with the equipment installed in the teleptime
building providing the t.tme-terniteratnre an serv-
ice.
The most popular telephone' Contract For Bridgenumber in Murray these days is
70B-63C3. according to Tom Brewer Over Canal is Le
of the local telephone off ice..11,7*
is the number people in and
around Murray are calling for the 
correct -Time and Temperature." 
Two Nashville concerns, the
t Crei hton Company
Over Whether "Lady" nonor no
Should Visit U.S. At Calloway .
PARIS UPI) — The aging beauty w
ldbs able, to travel, her departur
: 
• •
date is reported set, but whether
the French people will Tfl their
aimed "Mona Lisa' leave the
Louvre museum for a visit to the
United States like some common
urist remains to be seen, t
' _ Leonardo Da Vinei's famed. Virallan 1:V Malec, PrmeirPar.-
sterpiect.s. symbol of fathom- 0a95uiallitT County High School, has '
less feminine mystery for 456 years, -released the honor roll for the
was the center today of a na-
tional storm aroused by the gov-
ernment's unannounced but fairly
oefinite decision to lend the paint-
ing to the Metropolitan Museum in 
keSyetritairsvg:etzMarybetBarbhall!asizzBelral,nMdti:cn-,
New York and Washington's Na- Jeanette Cooper, Jere Brandon, ,
Dale Dix, Rob Enoch, Keith Hayes,
Shirles• Futrell*, Thomas Johnson, '
Charles Finnella Gary McClard,
Dan McDaniel*, Darlene Miller, ,
Loretta °shorn, Janice Peery, i
Bobby Taylor, Delta Taylor, Gad
T aas, David Waldnip. - I
tg 'wen
Lionel Gallery..
An American television network
OPS said flatly in New York Thurs-
day night that aalcina Lisa" will
be shipped from Le Harve Dec.
14 on the liner France. arriving
in New York Dec. 19.
Only French Could get so up-
set over a lad), even one that
. has been variously described as
a courtesan, an unfaithful wife
and a female impersonator., One
Paris newspaper said let the
Americans come to Paris to see
"the smiling one" if they must
see her.
"You don't ask a beautiful wo-
second six-weeks period (* indi-
cate§ all "A's"),
Juniors: Billy Fr ank Adams,1
!Caren Bazzell, Judy Brandon, Ca-
rol Jane Bury, Janice Faye Col-
lars, Sheba Cot opera Gayle Far-
ris, Anna Gaieowey. Danny Dural,
Lomdia Lou Irvin*, Phyllis Jones,
Phd Lavender, Lerida Henry, Anna
McCuistori, Clam Sue Owens,
L. W. Patterson, Mines: Rogens
man to came. ta-Yotf,"--thr paper Janice Wilkinson, Richard Spann,
go to her." "..said with Gallic gallantry "You Stevie Stary, Larry Walston.
To make the situation worse. Sophomores: Vicki Crawford, 
C.1vitan Plan
the whole idea of shipping oMona thann'Y Cleaver, M.argaret Bran-
Lisa" abroad has been laid at the (km*, Brenda Cunna
doorstep of Mrs Jacqueline Kee_ lis Edvaardsa G we rriikersoft,
reedy, a beauty of French descent liancire Gallirstsay*, Keu Imes,
who has previously been very Riarshia Hendon, Patricia Jones,
s.tstsr here. Yt was -*Jackie" who 299Plana H'anveline, Jimma
Crowned Faxon Queen
Carol Brittain, daughter of !dr.
..sad Mrs. W. R. firatain of Murray
route sac. was crowned basketball
queen of Fax on School last night
between games with Ilazel.
Miss Brittain, an eighth grade
student at Faxon, was crowned
queen by- Teddy Ellis, captain of
the basketball squad. Her attend-
sits were Emma Hill, eighth grade
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
hal of Murray route three. and
Susan Alexander, seventh grade,
daugater ot Mr. and Mrs. Ebert
.sitatander of Murray route six.
The queen was selected by a
aopu ar vote of the basketball
earn and the cheerleaders.
Hazel apparently did not mind
in the least playing the role' of
spoiler and handed the Panthers
4 34-32 setback. Faxon won the
'13" team game 40-20 with .L. A.
Travis scoring 23 points
The Lions were led by Wilson
with-I2 points. Elia paced Faxon
with 13.
Ilazel  9 14 23 34
..'axon  3 14 28 32
Hazel (34)
Wilson 12, Key 8 Morgan 3. Las-
siter 7, Edmo: t n
Faxon .22)
Ellis 13, Ragsdale 6, Nance 5,
Chaney 5, James 2. Travis 1.
told French Cultural Minister An- son, Donna Hargie. Dian Hurt,
dre Malraux during his visit to Danny Merrill. Judy Parker. Mar-
Washington last spring that she Caret Paschall, Marilyn Parrish,
For the past few weeks the and the Nashville Bridge Company would live to see the Giaconla Toni Scruggs•. -Mary Belle Pas-
Peoples; Bank of Murray has sport have been awarded separate con- smale beaming from the walls of °hall, Diane Scott, Linda
wired this service to this corn- tracts for the construction of the ' the national gaiters:. Sharon Walstion, J a n tralcirep,
munity. This is a 24 hour service bridge across the Barkley Canal, The French Academy of Fine DM Slakeland, Billy Joe Steele
and the equipment can handle as it wow announced today by Colonel Arts, the Leonardo Da Vinci Club, Tern Kaye Walker, Betty Win:-
many as 5 calls at one time James B Newman W. District assorted art lovers and two news- cheater.
Tom Brewer manager of Sou- Engineer of the Nashville District, papers who are leading the "Mona
them n Bell Telephone Co.. reveal- Corps of Eregmeers, S. Army. Lisa stay home" campaign claim
ed that over 42.000 calls were The Foster and Creighton Corn- that the masterpiece, painted on
made the first 20 days the service
was provided.
'I've been asked by many people
how this service works," Brewer
said. Basically what happens when
you dial 753-6363 is this:
A number rings at the telephone
building If someone is on that
line, the equipment automatically
switches to another number and
so on for four numbers.
panya bid was the lowest of 11
bids received on the substructure
and the Nashville Birdge Com-
pany's bid was the lowest of 13
bids received on the superstruct-
ure. The sub-structure bid was
$467.02730. approximately 5',2 per-
cent under the Government es-
timate, and the superstructure bid
was lipale190.00, exceeding the Gov-
ernment estimate by 18'7 percent.
The correct time is srtychroniz- The entire work is required to be
ed with the Bureau of Standards coMpleted within 060 calendar days.
time in Washington At the same The canal, which will connect
time tht• outside temperature is the Barkley and Kentucky Reser-
taken from a thermometer at the tvoirs, is now approxmately 90
telephone building and funneled
down through a series of comple
tested gadgets.
"Bear in mind that hundreds
of .combinations of time and tem-
peratures have been pre-recoeded
and fed into a very intelligent
maehine at the telephone com-
pany," Brewer said.
When a number is dialed, a
selector chooses the correct re-
corded announcement, and con- BRIEFS
perceat complete The canal is
located about two and one-half
miles above the Barkley Dam site.
Tha bridge will provide a reloca-
t oth of Kentucky State Highway
sequently, the correct time and
temperature are given out 4e-the
caller by a clear, distinct female
voice.
After giving the information the
equipment automatically discon-
nects itself, and waits for the next.
caller.
'Recording were made giving the
time every minute of the day,"
Brewer said." and giving the tem-
perature within a 140 degree range,
from 20 below zero to 120 above."
Cub Pack 90
Has Meeting
Cub Scout Pack 90 held their
monthly pack meeting on Tues-
day night at Murray College High.
Skits were presented by Den 1
on the frontier days. Den 2 pre-
sented "She'll Be Corning Round
the Mountain."
Bob Cat Pins were presented by
a.ssistant Ctibmaster Captain James
Perkins . to the following Cub
Scouts:
Dan Anderson, Joe Bill Fridy,
David Ginn. Kenny Horn, Dennis






By Undid Press International
CHICAGO UPL -- The General
Services Administration Thursday
announced the sale af 12.6 titres
of 'unimproaed land at Ft. Knox,
Ky.. to Joseph E. Pugh and Win-
fred J Summer, both of Pleasure
Ridge, Ky The buyers said they
purchased the land for $8.600 for
speculation.
LOUISVILLE Stet — Henry R.
Heyburn Thursday was named
chairmen of the Republican par-
ty's Ilegislativeloandidates•creein-
ing tornminee. Sam 5teintrold
will their the iudicial candi-
dates screening committee for
th• GOP. The groups will !recom-
mend candidates for nomination
for 'Hires her• in the 1963 elec-
tion. .
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI) — A $1,-
000 award for new books will be
presented to the Meade County
Public Library April 21 The li-
brary, a member of the °idle*
Library Region, was recommend-
ed for the award by the state
Department of Libraries as of
Kentucky's outstanding small li-
brarie.s
e
panels as fragile as a crisp cook-
ie. is too delicate to move. Au-
thorities at the Louvre who have
given the painting a thorough phy-
sical examtnation this week pro-





Huron Allbritten. age- 56. died
Thursday at 10:00 p, m. of com-
plications following an extended
illness. Death came at the Murray
Hoepital.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. De-
mona Elkins Atlbraten. New Con-
cord; father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Allbritten, New Con-
cord; three sons. R. C. Allbritten,
New Concord; two sisters, Mrs.
Harold Elkins, Murray route five
and Mrs. Irene Lovins, Royal Oak,
Michigan:: and two btothers. ew-
ell Allbritten. Minneapiihs, Min-
nesota and Leon Allbraten, De-
troit.
Funeral se'rvices will be held
at the New Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church Saturday at 2:00 p. m.
with Rev. D. W. Biltington and
Rev. Gerald Owen officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the MoCusston Ceme-
tery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may call until
the service hour.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
1AYU1SVTLL ll, — The ex-
tended forecasts for the five-day
period. Saturday through Wearies-
day, prep 'red by the U. S. Weath-
er Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average 5 to 10 degrees below
the state normal of 38 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 46 and
29 degrees.
-Continued cold through Wednes-
day with only minor temperature
changes.
Precipitation will average about
one-'fourth inch with occasional
snow or ,snow flurries most likely
about Saturday and _Monday.
•
!Freshmen: F a y Bell, Jimmie
Dale Boyd, Thomas Broach Lance
Booth, Joyce Brandon, Janice Sue
tionoley. J a m es Rervald Cowper,
Carolyn Craig, Lynn Ed ward
Langres, Richiald Lowell Edmands,
Jitarrvie Lee Edwarde. jetary_F2an-
ces Fungenain. Wilrnet Lee Hale,
Lenna Ruth Hall, William Enrich
Hargrove, Walter Iturtedietd, Gary
Wayne Jackson, Connie Hopkins,
Leretta Jetta, Linda Jolts, Don
Edward Jikint•in, Michael Hugh
J4.hisr_In,. Marcia Jones, Johnny
Kelso, Ann Lraeirner, Suzanne Mc-
Dougal, Mary McLeod. Jamei
K i m Eddie Pennington,
-Harry Glen Patterson, Junior
Nance. Judy Orr, Charles Reach,





The Murray Civaan Club corn-
p.eted their plans last night for
the Christmas Basket project. The
Civitans raise funds for this pro-
ject each year through the sale
of fruit cakes.
Thomas Jones. fruit cake sale
chairman pointed out last night
that there are only about 800
pounds of cakes left out of the
original 2500 pounds ordered
The club was able to purchase
and distribute over 3400 pounds
of food to families in Murray and
Calloway County last year at Christ-
mas time.
The organization purchases the
food from wholesale grocers. then
the members gather to package
and deliver the food direct to the
home of the recipient.
Civitan H. A. McElroy, the di-
rector of extension for the State
of Kentucky was a visitor to the
Murray Club last night. Gene Lan-
dolt of the Civic Improvement
Association made a short talk to
the club.
Jessie McNutt was accepted into
the membership of the local club.
Mutt was sponsored by Hardi-
man Nix,
Heavy Snows Continue To Pile
Up From Indiana To New York
By United Press International
-first- huge snow -storm-
the season continued to pile heavy
snows from Indiana to New York
stale today.
The wide bawd of snow, which
stretched from the Great Lakes
to the Appalachian Mountains,
played a part in at least 22 deaths.
Olean. N. Y. was buried under
14 inches of snow early today.
Elkins. W. Va., had 13 inches on
the ground and an even foot cov-
ered Bradford, Pa., and Chardon,
Ohio,
The Saginaw-Bay City, Mich.,
are had 10 inches of snow, as did
the Tennessee mountains and sec-
tions of Virginia.
'Schools were closed throughout
northeastern Ohio. and parts of
North Carolina and Tennessee.
Thirty .11"vto 'Deaths
A UPI come for the entire na-
tion listed 32 persons killed in
weather-attributed mishaps.
Four of the deaths occurred in
' a plane crash in heavy fog at Los
Angeles International Airport: the
others took place in the storm
belt'
Michigan counted six storm
deaths, including a couple killed
when their, car slammed into a
mew plow Pennsylvania had 5,
Ohio, Tennessee and Illinois 3
each and Indiana and West Vir-
e. . each. Six deaths were
to the weather in the
Ness England states. •
The snow and powerful winds—
up to 50 miles an hour—blocked
roads in the Catskills and Ten-
nessee and Kentucky mountains
The heavy snow warming re-
mained in effect today for aupper
Michigan. northern Indiana. Ohio




were reported in lower Michigan.
Pennsylvania anti northern Geor-
gia.
The Atlantic Ocean storm, which
finally passed harmlessly out to
sea, brought four inches of rain
to Tannersville, N. Y. Binghamton,
N Y. had wind gusts up to 63
miles and hour when the storm
passed.
Skies were expected to c loud
up in most of the nation today.
Terpskratures conhinued to cool
off in the Great Lakes region and
New England.
Twenty - degree temperatures
penetrated as far south as north-
ern Florida today. International
Falls, Minn . was the cold spot
with a reading of 10 above.
-.....40...0.04/10,401110/P40041.0"
sae'
All Out Effort Made To Rescu,
Miners; Many Escape Explosiop
By W. KIRK VOGELEY
I ititeal leolertmliooml
CARuMICHAIOIS, Pa. (UPI/ —Res-
cue workers battled time and cold
weather today in an effort to
reach 37 men trapped 680 feet
underground by an explosion at
a U.S. Steel Corp. mine where
safety always had been ernpha-
asea.
Workers pushed to wtehin 5,500
feet of an area in Froosty Run
strafe where the men are believed
trapped. Progreas was hatted When
workers sealed ,iff a h.irizorvtal
sheet to permia further advance.
Nearly 40 relatives and friends
kept a vigil near the mine en--
trance. Veteran miners—many of
them friends •:,f those trapped—
expreased the fear there was "lit-
tle chance."
"Some at them could be barri-
caded," mid one elderly miner.
"But usually the y don't have
much to work with."
Barricades are set up in mine
disasters to keep the an- fresh.
However. E. H. Gate U.S Steel
Corp. executive vice president of
praduction Said workers were
making proogrogessaajwAoing
thraugh a areala about two miles
frown the working face. He said it
was important to reastatabh.eh the
ventilation system destroyed by
the blase Thursday.
The Frosty Run shaft is pert
of the Roberts Mine where safety
has always been stressed since
k 
began apes:tirang in
ila7,111It=er and safets person-
.nel canasta-rely won first prize at
co:megatons aponsored by the U.
S Bureau of Mines.
There were no fatalities in Ro-
bert triatory until bast Oct. 2
when two men were killed in a
gas explosion at the No. 2 mine. I
The blast ,occurred at 1 p.m., I
EST, Thum:clay in the Frosty Run
shaft of the Ralbena No. 3 minei
owned and operated by the United1
States St eel Corp. Eighty -three
men were in the mine at the time.
Forty-aeven fled ti safety,
M 4:30 am_ EST today, a U.S.
Steel apekesinan aaat rescue teems
had worked their way to within
about 5.500 feet of where the men
wee-e believed trops:is
The bleat area was about 0811
feet underground a n d between
three and four mtka from the
rrsouth ,rf the anat.
Anniversary Of Disaster
Thureday was the 55th anniver-
sary if the worst mine disaster
on record in the Urrited States--
one which killed 361 men Dec.
6, 1407. at Morromigah. W. Va.
James B. Girod, assistant gen
eral simenntendere 14 the Roberta
Mine. said it was "difficult to
say" whether there could be any
hope the miming miners were
oh-se.
Ginei said that two aasiatant
mine foremen who were among
the missing men were "crack res-
cue men.. if there were any
Chance, those two would have
accomplished semething."
Among the miasma %vas 18-year
old Albert F. atonakoaki of Bob-
▪ swim Pa., a US. Steel student-
trainee 'under a five-year engi-
neering en ograrn operated jointly
with Penneylvarrie State Univer-
sity.
Pennsylvania state Mines Sec-
retary Lewis Evans saki the ex-
poll**)n W-alS callised '!either by
rnetharrt- gas alone."
Workers Encounter Fumes
The rescue workers, ,opencting
in relays if three eight-men
teams, encauntered traces ta car-
bin monoxide fumes, indicating




ane gave whist Gind describectsae
"below the safety level."
The rescue workers had to aft
through rubble from rock htlis
and timber ceve-ins. As they
along they shored up the weals
and root of the shaft and
up power lines to operate
Ventilating system,
AI midnight, Ginoci saidIt




beffare the rescue workers
nasal the blast area.
Weather conditiaris at the site
were bad. Strong winds whi
a meads* snowball. hernperine
min:amen/ of emergency supplies
to the ate. State police reported
many trailers jackkrated along the
.11.11•11, 1.11. 
main arteries leading to this s
coal mining area in southwester"
Pennsylvania Axial 40 miles satia,
of Pirtsburgfn.
Families Wait At Shaft
Because of the bed weather th.,
.S Steel Ctorp at first ask,s'
the families of the trapped ne...r.
twit to go to the mine But at.c
eight hours after the accident
ci im,pany began calling the fa rn
lies to tell them they could g- •
the site The families waited ir
large corrugated structure whita
alanig one side heusee the eleas
leeching (linen into the Peaty 19in
shaft They were motel)* vilely'
There was no weeping.
Ginel Raid that workers in the
eorrargalted vtrueitire got their are
cation tha t wenething w110
wmng at 1 p.m.. EST. Thurscinv
wben the ventilator fan in the
Frosty Run shaft topped operat-
ing. Shortly after that neners
came nrvhing•eut of the shaft..
Sonic • of those who escaped said
they were working about two
miles horn the blast area. Seine
-safer they -haarrii a -thud:" 3000'14.
feet a mesh cif a,ir. Some said the
blase wen-cas knocked their helmeen
Of their heeds
The Robeng aka 3 mine, togeth-
er watts its slater mines, Robenn
No. 1 and Robens No. 2, foam a
vont gaiter web of ft-rafts undee
89.000 Beres in Greene and 7.14k-
elite counties. They are cilho;
"captive mines"---workings 1.011•41-
are i,vsned and operated by
eampanies to prsnide soft
ha their mills The Robena ma •





Services were held yester •
for Harry Seville who passed .
yesterday morning at 5:30 a;
an illness of several weeks.
Another Service will be heal
York. Pennsylvania on Sun,
where burial services will els,
held
Pallbearers were Joe Brunt
L. Howe, John Perrino, Deal
Seals, James Payne, Gail Cora,
William D Caldwell. and Bob
man.
Seville came to Murray in Win
of this year as a supervisor at t'
Murray Manufacturing Comma
He was a 1960 graduate of l'
nsylvania State University wias
B. S. in Industrial Engineer r
He came to Murray from the Ye
Corporation Division of Bo/
Warner.
He was highly active dun
his short life time Seville a
chairman of the American SOCif
of Tool Engineers, York chap,
22; general superintendent of
Paul's Lutheran Sunday Scho
former Sunday School Teach
Secretary of the School District
West York Authority; men-'
BPOE Lodge number 213: past pi
ident of the Pennsylvania St
University Club.
Seville served as a Second Li
tenant in the US Air Force r
piloted a twirl engine plane.
was also a member of the Mum
Management Club.
lie and his wife made a la; a
number of friends here in al •
ray, although living here on!:
relatively short time. He was•
member of the First Metho,
Church and he and his far,
lived in Murray on Locust Dr
The J. II. Churchill Funeral
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY. FRIDAY - DECEMBER 7, 1962
Winners of Popularity Contests Presented at Basketball Opener
''Qouptis Fa \434-ttes" and "Men
.en OgliTWAkr" were presented Fri-
day aieht at half-time ceremonies
elf flhe New Medico tswkellball
game. They were selected in a
student election Nev. 27.
The "0.ampus Favorites," who
were I h e seven runners-up to
"Mils Murray State." are Susan
Bland, Janice Cherry, Joy Fen-, ,
tree4, Donna Grogtin, Meliersa Hen-
ry. Judy Lewis, and Anne Wrath-
cc.
"Men on Campus" are John
Ballard, Gary Foltz. Danny Kelley,
Jerry Rhoads, Ron Snellen, Ted
Sykes, Terry Tin. and Bill
vs our.
Mita. Bland, a sophomer pre-
medacel student from Bethesda,
is a rneinber of Alpha Omi-
cron Pi, Beta Beta Beta, Women's
Athletie„Aseasnation and candidate
for "Slidell:I Queen." Last year she
was runner-up in the "Sod y
Beautiful" contest.
Nits: Cherry, sophomore, Mur-
ray. is an elementary education
;miler commenting
major. She is a varsity cheerlead-
: (tee) feel bencatil or, a candidate for -Shield Queen,"
send a member of Sigma Sigma
Srgma and Association of Child-'
hood Education.
Fentretw is an elementary
education rnaj,.or from Hopkinsvil-
- -is- aezhamore.represent
Live to the Student Organization
70. IRK - I telen.t Secretarv \rthur
- •
.t 4.4 r • 4.1., I tuievist Department Nv ill
u1,, st ti, l441-4•11.:I!
•• il,q.....
POPULARITY WINNERS Seven "Campus Favorites" and eight "Men on
Campus" were presented at Friday night's ball game. They are (left to right!: Anne
Wrather, Murray; Danny Kelley, Lone Oak: Judy Lewis. Central City; Jerry Rhoads,
Henderson; Melissa Henry, Jonesboro, Ark.; Gary Foltz, Champaign, Ill.; Donna
is: a member .of Aipria Ormenei
niPi and Wesley Fi dation. She
' is also a -Shield Queen" candi-i
date. 
..s-Vice-pieerdent of Sigma Sigma I,
' Si Miss Grogan is a junioriirma,
biology major from Murray. Shetati4.11 is ',over. the 1440 111:17itz ‘‘ .4, Olt' word. 
is Pershing Rifles' attendant and
7114,1-4.- 1.40111, :111,1 OM."' lio(!eril Face a member of Beta Beta Beta. ,
V! \MI M ,.-. \d‘ I ,- .1 ,-. i-.01..iile of ebangine st.1 
Alp..ia Omicron Pi's president,
-
'II- ,ci lit- lelt-4 4,,oi:, I '.. 1- . .iirili s441eni Irtdit her voice 
' Miss Hum, !s a inernber of Delta
Lambda Alpha. ACE, and isk,
.- 1 .14,..1 '111,tit' •ti\ tvt.' I -lick ei -air and go 'plihlt.' '' i room selected for "Who's Who in
Hell) To Bank sillies." Last year she was "Corn-- American Colleges and Univer-..
NI iT4 IN i. .7%.. ..1:.11,,, 44-.14.1or 1411,ai :"ItyVt-Ilmill. .
_: - Vit-14,1*It- rlt iNt-Itiirtjy' ItTtri h.- Nen -FrontteFomen -1 '. ' 
. 
pus Favorite" and. a member of
„, - -
,
fit t.' -.:.h. l'.. Kenneth Ni4ollat R'et:.r,liition Fotintlation -
e I UPI 
JESSE BOGLE
F.nanc,al Editor
-- ••; -41,t1-e .-4-4 that 14.,:- 4144-1-4-pv4k41---4-14-is -j-.4-44-w-e-.4.,- 1 0,s4441•1 _ NE/A. v` 'RK '' F't - Citizen' bYi
•,11.44 .. faiii4.tt- iit-Av...,aper publisher.' itosepli l'ilitt/er'
, • vie thousario, are trooping nee,
their banis this inotYth I., l'eraVt
Is Of Great
it Il., - .Id • No t. Mak' % I, I,. a ,,,,‘, -ii.iiier ‘lizit *virtu', 1- t4, .4 :me benefits of the.r Cluistrnas
,ii: -'I 'ill,e to ,..p,,,ii, , on that il lit N si4.414cr ,;.li -4-1u4t4- SaViAgS 
eltibe, and usually to rake
,etracti, re" - arrangements 
tor starting -one for
1963 -
Many. .41 tlicse banks will sane
'Ten Yecirs --Age Today -. .a.„ tip for_ the holiday 
s-ason:
at iew-44t some artesnipt art brighter-t-
una &swat ail will present a
different appearance not only at
this time of year but the yerar
. I l,,Iti..,,, - .\,,, e leers-4i , . , i i - 1:1 k k mintander of t I 14 • around froth their look a genera- '
“,11-; I..
isourtl: t.
, .1 01, t ioire at :in election of officers held blin Cr lei* agr-'•
As might be expected of bank-
ers. there is a s-aand reason behind
ris gliest thiriaseetruing at his 41ippe t,ii the kprrent rnotiern far% 16140e1
II uli'.tthtVa's attrilmted cuiviptica- I Inuat banks Pre"'`'n't
'today.
Survey Results
I tvIt▪ oh •1.44-1 cage stiirdule Ii A company knoys-n as the Bank
• 2. ••••-• Nien,„ Building and Equipment C-rp..ra-
tiun. recently released reeitalte
!a survey questionnaire sent t. SO
't its d I') snits a-bier: have rens deled their
"1,14 "-111141.7i% slur qisarters since 1956 Its mpirt
h. • i said the banks; wh .iffisees
resp Med were a typical cross-
2 ri .16 iv t MN. & SA1.
rom SLAPSTICK to
BURLESQUE
• he ensation-filled motion PLC.
'arc that has broken records all
.ver!
I.
Tr.::±tlikAMA. • lECAttItth A-N-D
UNKNOWN DANDER RIDES WITH EACH YAKEOPWI
114GS OF CHANCE cov -
"'irlis)1 • FRANCES tioNFFERLY,•
STARTING SUNDAY *









section in size, foeation, varying
144m; n.ratiti4ons; they included
&iirrie in new tairldinc., •itheis in
redesigned modernized and ex-
panded quarters.
All ben three of the 50 report-
ing hanks sh,rated increases in
total: -leis...its; of the three, one
hart steown increases up to the last
!IX monetn, covered in the survey.
and the other two bkirned de-
creases fluctuatirie
marine Crirtditiors.
Bank depesits the tughoest • he
sh.wiect :nervosa,. On years
1956 ti 1980: but the BBDC.aud
avenrge "ire by the 50 surveyed
bank, were well alyne the na-
trursal average for all inisetnxi
reditraneretirr banks.
N'aran 22 months alter modern-
elation deposes of trio .iarveyed
otanin. Increased an average of
lot): per oriel, deport: g.-owth
since m dernizetion - to -
taw, .wreriaed an average if 38.49
per cent Ward at Federal Reserve
figures The increase extended to
number of depositors, the survey-
" ed banks showed an average us-
JUST A VISIT, IT TWINS OUT- "Soft sell- Sun Sc' Deputy Pre-
imer Anastas Mikoyan tarns his smile and friendly g4.,3-
tures on President Kennedy at the White Houre.,and from
tht expresocon on the President's fare, he net buying any.
Neither Sac Nlikoyan, so they agreed to I.: the ronfeiees
In New York go on conferring 4.01 the Cuba situation.
WA 11-,46113 'COLUMBUS I I•tplica .41 sine of
(2,1444111.1. ii, pa lies be aimed some ii,o0 mile! east of Puerto
Fl-eu in the pt ito made from a Navy patrol plane. The
Nina II hadn't been seen fer 45 days and was feal.,41 lost,
bit all e.-art well here...Columbus made the eripsing in 40
days. ,The plane dropped a two-way radio. Up to then the
irp.1.4ments eartt411vere thosie.iimed in .the lath ,!4`11-




A home ecunomica major from
Central City, Miss Lewis is vice-
president of Alpha Omit-ism Pi,
president of H o me Economics
Club, rantity cheerleader, and Al-
pha Gamma Rho "Sweetheart."
Miss Wrether, Ausabant..re, Mur-
ray, is a mathematics major. She
i:s„taptr a mmber of 
Sigma Sigma
esi,(1, e ret trf DeltaLarntid, Al-
pha, 
and candidate for "Shield
z lie.tl,
Ballard is a senior majoring
in bkilogy hunt Alitarnonit. Ill. He
is a member of the Student Org-
anization and Pi Kappa Alpha
-fraternity.
. C',,-taptain of the tot/ball team,
F,..Itz is majoring in physical edu-
cation. Ile is a seniur from Cham-
paign. Ill., and be belongs to the
Alpha Thu Omega fraternity.
Kelly is an elementary educa-
tion major from Lone Oak. He is.
a sophtimore representative to the
-
cr-4.rase of 15 72 is. date.
Happier Employees
Whatever may be the-effect of
nittleintrattion of cuatorrialet - and
• like what they hare seen
haappen.ng in the appearance o
bank,. - the result ingettina
min maintaining help has beer
rrerikect and favorable.
Ite4:h -4: thia5e sun eyed repott-
ed .per ions Were efficient
I sr.d carnal...ye turnover was Ion
'after moderninatitm. They agreeo
they were able to attract an ke-
pi-lit-ad type 44 employe: and et
pet they had in it: per-
son for jobs after the
prognam.
s4rn tinkers •n reply:nit addea
oennienti to reinforce their
Attie modernization steps art
gull )nes.
M Mont' t' Kirnbrel. chanTrian
of the board of the First Nati...ha
Bank, Th *Minn Go_ 'and -new
preSitlent of the American Bank-
er. Asi-. &anon. said recently th.lt
.4,ks .7presented the ajr-
of dhlci, austere, marble








Grogan, Murray; Ted Sykes, Murray; Joy Fentress, Hopkinsville; John Ballard,
Altamont, Ill.; Janice Cherry, Murray; Bill Young, Murray; Susan Bland, Bethesda, IP'
Md.; and Terry Tippin, Owensboro. Net, shown Is Ron Snellen, Hardin Springs.
Stealer'0 rite n i 'anon, a member
af Pi Kappa Alpha, end treasurer
of Student National Education As-
sociation. Last year he was elected
"Campus Favorite" and frestuntan4
representative.
Rhoads serves -as president of
the senior class and Sigma Chi
fraternity. He is a member of
International Relations Club. the
tennis team, and "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Unversi-
ties." He is a pre-Jaw student fron
Maditatnville. 1
President of the Student Org
aniaation. Snellen is a senior fr,t,1 '
Louisville majoring in social sc.--









PLYWOOD • CEILING TILE
HARDBOARD • REDWOOD
INSULATING BOARD • DOORS
Sykes. senior, Murray, I trea
urer if Studen-t Organnatim,
member of Pi Kappa Alpha and
Beta Beta Beta, and named
to "Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities." He is a
pre-medical student
A pre-medical student Aso,
sophomore. Owensboro, is
sad i r on grillwtirk institutions
Aare only the rids were we4-4
crime. Today 'banks are I:view:14y
c.ineement placea where 'every-
body bel..ngs'.-
re- vit tar :Vt'i mule
" works you're n
Aooking for V
ola.-as president and Young Re-
publicans' presidervt. He was fresh-
man s president last year.
Yoto a senior pre-law student
brim ''n'ay. serves as vice-pees-
fder.' t the Student Organisation,
president of the Young Democrats
Club, and historian of Sigma Chi
fraternity. He has been sapbernore
, treasurer anus junior represents-




FOR F INE FINISHES
See Weldwood Paneling before you
buy.
12 different selections of plywood
paneling in stock.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience_











8:00 p.m. to 17:00 p.m.
SPECIAL JAM SESSION
SATURDAY AFTER NOON
Washington at 9th No Cover Charge
10.1 YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN 
YOU






LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARi
PLaza 3-5273 'Murray, Ky.
1962 PONTIAC ("atalina 4-door. I)ttuble
power, gold mist color. well equipped.
t 'lean ac a pin.
1961 CADILLAC Sedan 'DeVilte. l'o‘‘er
brake. and steering, ia.wer wimbitis
...and 6-way pirwer .seats. ‘ir condi-
tioning, tinted glass, white tires. one
owner. Spring time all year 'round.
- •
1961 OLDS Super MS 4-414•44r. I„m-
er, air cl,t141jtioning. tinted • glas.,















w. bite tires_ sear belts, one ow tier.
(lean as new.
II clavy flel 1ir Sports Cotme. 13,0no
miles. Spare has never !Welt sin Ow l
oti(' sAwner_Mtirray car, Sim's
a little jewel.
*
1c..!81 . f)NTIAC- CoitiVertilite. Double
oli41 is !lite, red interior. Sharp!
•
MLRCURY NIonti•rcy 4,door. ltlae1;
aii.l .„11a,i. a. a 1,riar.
1958 BUICK Special .1-41Oor I la rib III. One
in I CI. 5o,4:xxL actual miles. Slick as a
w 1101 •
1957 PLY"OUTH 2-door V-8. Automatic.
\I, ,
1157 01.DS Rfl 4-4.; Nice.
4
1956 MERCURY - Tor-
(iit,.1,4e and i‘htte. She's Sh..zp-Sharp-
Sharp! I
1155 ^c simer88 4.41..or. Coral and
.‘
1455 PONTIACS (2) 4-414,eirs. Fair,
1955 PONTIAC .t-dr. Flardton. Green an.!
what. Nice.
1955 OLDS super 88 2-dour. Double pow
Rough.
1953 FORD 2-414.4.!• V-S. Standard trans-
mi,,14.n. Nice. $100
SF.E - COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission To Pay •
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES




























































LOUISVILLE rUPI) — Louisville's
311-pound tackle, K e n Kortas,
will captain the Cardinal football
team in 1903.
Election of the massive lineman
from Ohicega was announced at
the teem banquet Wednesday
night, during which Kortas also
walked tiff with four other tro-
Sties for his football feats this
1.103in season.
He wais designated the team's
cattetandring junior player, the best
lineman, the best tackler and the
best blocking lineman.
Senior quarterback Johnny
Giles won the Leadership Trophy,
while the Quarterback Cluib
Award went to service: end Don
Itockensimith and Lee Oakland
was otersen as the outota-nding
back on the squad, as well as
the autabanding sensor.
Banquet apeaker Ara Parseghi-
an, ckraciii at Northwestern, praised
Cardinal coach Frank Camp, and
sand, "Many of you here would
be surprised to find out how little
differenve there is between the
football you play and the kind
we play. Catnip's first 10 or 12
'boys will be just about as good
'as ours; we just have more cif
them."
ac;GsAany—So exact la the spinning wheel that tests B. F.
C.rodrich 400-mile-an-hour aircraft tires In Breclurville,
that an egg fastened a Stair's breadth from It is "shaved'





West Side Battier Shop
Lindseya 
Rowlancla Ref.  
Martin Oil 
Tacker Reality  
Purdiuma, Inc  
Bilbrey's 
Paint  
Peoples Hank  
R. O. T. C. 
Jerry's Drive Inn
Taylor Motors  
C.WA. Local  16 36
Bark ;sf Murray  14 38



















Ronald Pace  234
High Single Game with Hc.
M. C. Ellis  26'7
Hoyt Owen  260
Whole Knight  256
;Lubie Veal  256
High 3 Games Scratch
'Bch Wade  615
Bob Wright  606
Plandaddh  605
High &Games with Hc.
DIM Fandrith  689
Bob Wade  684
Ligne Veal  061
High Team Single Game with Hc.
Tucker Realty  1146
High Team 3 Games with Hr.
Lindiseya  3057
al.••••••••••••
IRE LIDORk TIMES MURRAY, KT.
es°
WINS TWINS INSURANCE—Mrs. Joan Martin displays her
second set of twins in Denver. Colo., while her mother, Mrs.
Jeanne Galla, holds some of the money that comes with the
twins. On a hunch, she took out twins insurance on her
daughter with Lloyds of London slit months before. The




NEW YORK Illal — Terry Baker
of Oregon State, this year's Het-
man Trophy winner, was one (if
! eight college senior tootbali play-
1 ers diesignalbrxi today as scholar-
1
 athletes of the year by the Na-
tatorial Football Foundation and
Hal of Fame.
The eight Owens, one train
each geographical district of the
country. were selected not only
tor their football ability, but also
tor thew acaderrac applicatian and





USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
li.EDGER &  TIMES 
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
----*— CORRECT AND TI
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!
"Typical" Example
Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the ublic.
It asked everyone who came
this question: "How did you learn
of our invitation?" -
100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & Times."
This 'ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753 1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
1
enthip qualities.
Joining Biaker in this diating-
wished group are Albert Snyder
uf Holy Cross, Timothy Calland
of Princeton, Gary Cierzao of Vir-
ginia, Bob Heckman of Dayton,
Rex Ruseell of Oiclahurna Stake,
Jlohn Culpepper of Texas and Ron
Manna cd UtaK
Each is entailed to an Earl H.
BiLalik felbowthip crf $500 if he goes
on to griaduate 9tudies. The prizes
wall be presented at the annual
invalids dinner of the foundation
in New York, Dec. 4, at which
time Associate Justice Byron
(Wheezer) White of the Supreme
Court will receive the firuncbaitnura's
enritial said meckr1 award.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
I. nitcd roes Internet 1.mal
liughes-Kirkpatrick 61
Central City 49
Hartfard 47 Pbrdsville 39
Owen County 02
FrainIcfkirt Good  51)
Princeton Dotson 116
Went Kentucky Vocational 82





by 1.15,5 Pme. tatrovet tonal
y Wesleyan 07 SW Louna 4e
mania 69 Union 83
Murray 50 Oglethorpe (Cm ) 45
Georgetenvn 87 W.Va. Weileyen 86
St. Bonaveraure 80 V. Madanna 56
Kentucky froth 90 9E Christian 62
Bethel J.C. 107 Paducah J.C. 100
Tonight's floor card:
SW la at Western Kentucky
Berea at Pikeville
Kentucky State entered in Math-
ern Mithigan College Tourna-






Tested for sharpness and seat-







VtitP;r:IVF.7. IT IS, BET
GST IT aiSerflEa wt-rV1
Tucker Realty and
Insul ance Co.






'Murray State came frown behindlMis
in the dosing minutes of play ; hear
bast night to win a 50-45 deten- Goa:-
sive battle from well-coached Og- I ris
letburpe Univeraaty ot Atlanta,
Georgia.
The Petrels grasped an early
lead and threw up a tough zone
defense that famed Murray to
play a control game. The Racers
held brief leads of one paint in a
the first half but for the most last
part found theca:eaves on the short Th
6-5,end of the 9Core.
Oglethorpe led by as much as Mur
five paints much of the way in J
the first hail and gave Murray
trouble on the beard's. Murray's
Scott Satillonser ran into early foul Varnas  
trotible and sat out n-siost of the Walker
game.
Coach OW Luther made good HIM   0 0
use of his bench depth calling Gotreen  1- 0 2
freely on his aubsitattates. Bennie Nainveiu  0 3 3
Goheen, Juhn Nort1CI II, and Len Totals 18 14 50
Mahoney Dame oft the bench and Oglethorpe 
gave good perficamianices. ; Mitchell  6 13
Gene Pendletan, who made on- , Nance    5 15
lry eight painter for the night, cgs- Whitford  2 5
played seine fine lo ng range . Sexton a 3
shocking in the tint half. 
1.11"rnm  2 4Coach Garland Pinholster, who Carrigan  0
lass gained on outztanding repute- Totals
tion as an author of basketball --a
textbarics, guided his squad te a
23.22 halftime advantage. 
a
quickly in the amoral half as a
The Thonobreds ca u ght fire ; 
V
A GIFT
pressing defense pall off. Al Var- A
Vmin °licked for three consecutive'
badman and Murray took a 34-27 1V
agiviarNase with 14:39 remaining. "
The PiatireAs, took tirne out mar-
&Wiled If forces and came 2 If




r to peach double
1C markers. The
lid by 6-6 Mora•
.15 poinas and
• '1.. ; with 15 points.
t, Arkansas State4' .Aricanevais oomas to
gia; averige,„ two dose
' e Frajgra. liart year. 1
logy' Nie man from!
ee4 a 17-7 mark
nsas squad is led
Jerry Rook.
G F

















VIN swing back Mita command. Again I A
sliced away art the lead.
allMt177 in thethepemnied 371 FoR THE HOME,eased into a 44-43 lead on a A
bucket by Schlosser with 3:213 left A
Ato go. Tam free throws by Scott, Awho made orgy 110ker points in the A
Agame. puetved the Filacers out front A
A50-45 vaith orgy 20 seconds left.
a. •
- - MEET THC:14,IN. • 
A
AOglethorpe UnIveteity was equal
foes to face the Raoers in the
toughest of the non - conference 
0 'MOST 2
I
No NV pre-garne billing as the
young warren. But the Petrels, - . ,
aktiourth thawing the 'Breda' high- ' 141if.NERAL ELECTRIONO A
A
soaring machine. mould not keep aa, A. . A
2
offensive aittlack with 18 points. ISHWA i
Mum*, suppresnerl as it chalked
up its third win in as many starts. 
AJim Jennings paved the Racer A
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IS Fish sauce 44-Toward













Instr. by Droted Ft ture Yncheat& ne- /5
•
• 3-way washing action, fea-
turing Power Shower-vaishes
down, washes up, washes all
around!
• Flushaway Drain-liquefies
soft food particles and flushes
them down the drain. No
scraping, no pre-rinsi ngI
• Unicouple adaptor - fits al-










• Giant dishwashing capacity A
rasaas a complete NEMA A
service for 15.* A
A






































The Poplar Springs Baptuat Ch-
urch WMS will cluee the Oinc.vr•V-
erre of the week of prayer at the
church at 7 pan.
• 0 •
The Tonne Hall Methodist Clit
uren WSCS will have a Chileans"
pregram and potluck supper at
the church at 7 p.m. The public
is invited to attend.
• • •
The Spring Creek Bapt-t
eh WMS wiG obeterve the week of
prayer at the church at 1 p.m.'
• • •
The That Baptist Church WMS
will clese the week of prayer
piegrame at the home of Mrs.
John Imes at 10 a.m.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS fl clue.- the week. of pray-
er I:weep-aims a: the church at 7,
p m.
• • •
The West Pork Baptist Church
WMS will have a potluck supper
and week If prayer peer-am at





The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
well close the week of prayer
program at the clutch annex at
1:30 pm.
cent v.-ft.,- will be exchanged.
• • •
The Ora Graves Circle of the
College Preabyterean Church will
have a Cha•ouleas party at the
home of Mrs. Edward Brunner,
Olive Boulevard, at 8 pm.
.me







Mrs. Vernon Nance opened her
teithe on the College Parra Read
fur the meeting of the Anaie
Artnstrong Circle of the Woman's
istheioniary Suelety of the First
Baptise Ctutich held on Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
"Red Letter Days in December"
was the theme of the program
preeereed by Mrs. George Ligon,
program chairtnian, Mrs. Paul Ly-
ens Jr.. Mrs. Earl Tucker, Mrs.
Ethel Kelly, and Mrs. Lloyd H0171.,
The circle &tairman, Mrs. Nib-
ce, preeaded and served refealb-
merits a MesIliarat Lyres,
Tucker, Kella, Horn, Charles Hale,
of inn Christian Ohurth will and w. Fijtmean,
meet with Mrs. Kirk Peel at 7:30 • • •
• • • Mrs. Altie Carson
Tuesday, December 11th Hostess For Mt.The Fv. Road ltomernakers Pat Hackett.
Club 'will meet With Ws. Ekner Carmel WSCS Meetcolle. at 10 am. Each oae is to The Woman's Society at Girls- Mrs. Jewel Evansbring a cluillnr oft for exchange. Visit Service of the Mt. Cannel
• • • Methodist Church met in the home - Hostess For Meet
First Methodiet Church WSC The Lydian Sunday School Clads of Mrs. Altie Chariton on Monday, Of 




The South Pleasant Grove
Hemernakers Club will meet with
Mrs. Milford Orr at 10:30 am. for
a potluck Limner. One dollar gets
will be exchanged.
• • •
The Dorcas Siintkiy School Class
of the First ptan Church will
have a potluck aupper at the home
of Mrs. Chah-lee Ryan at 6:30 pm.
• it
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Group I CWF
eRichard Tuck at 7:34) pm. have a dinner meeting at the (n.rtstimus readings and p 
Mrs. Jewel Evan opened heroems!
' • • • ! Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m. made up the 
procram entitled home for the meeting of Group I
Altie 4. the, Christian Women's Fellow.The m,..ihe Bell Bays Circle of One dollar gifts will be excreta's- "Christmas Is
the Fula Metheiciast Church WSCS ed. 4Catuun, Mrs. Emily Swift, Mrs.! ship of the First Chriatian Church
•will-meet at the *natal hall at 7 • •30- -
p.m.
• • •
T h e Bethany Sunday School
Class of the Punt Baptist ('hunch
will have its Christmas puitauck
dinner at the home of Mrs. Ru-
dolph Thurman at 6 pm.
• • •
T h e &Lichen Sunday School
Class ott the Flew Baptist Church
have a dinner meeting at the
Weenans Club House at 6:30 p.m.
Thah3Leryleana host and Boa
sie Tucker Circles of the th.si
Methodist Church WhYS will have
a joint Chratmas meeting in ihe
home of Mrs_ H T. Walirop. 707
Main. at 9-a0 a_ m.
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Kuska Jones at one o'clock
for a Christmas party and ex-
change of gifts.
!Virginia Brown, Mrs. Bantus Ly-
les, and Mrs. Ophia Culver pre-
sented the proven,-
Rims given were Ten Com-
mandments for Christmas and Did
You Share. The hymns, Beautiftd
Feet Upon the Mountains and 0
Come All Ye Faithful, were sung.
An interestaag Bible lesson hem
the book of Philemon VAIS given
by Mrs. Attie Camera The chasing
prayer was by Mrs. Hunter Lyles.
CirCie V af•the WMS willMagi Christmas Program
g p o • • •
of pra)er be held by -the I with Mrs. Clarks Mehes, II Held WednesdaY %healer. - •
Circles ,r1 the Firs: Barone(
— MURRAY. KT.
Dunn Home Is Scots.
Of Kathleen Jones .
Circle Meeting
The home of Mrs. Luther Dunn
was the scene of the naeeting of.
the Kathleen Jones Circle of the
Women's Missionary Society of the
First B nabtist Church held on Mon.-
day evening at seveo-filleen o'-
clock.
Miss Lorene Swann was in charge
of the program on the theme,
-God's Gift - The Light of the
World". and was assisted by Mrs.
Madelle Talent, Mrs. Stanford An-
drus, Miss Mildred Hatcher, MIX
Ruth Houston. and Mrs. Myrtle
The chairman. Mrs. Ethel Ward,
proseled over the business session
The entire group participated in
prayer after the program.
Mrs. Dunn servedrefreslunents
to the teelve members and two
visitors, Miss Hatcher and Mrs.
The closin
• • • a: the Baptist Mission at 7 pm. Church WMS meet as fell aws: Of New Hope WASCS' :gram of the week
First Baptist Church WMS at the
critar el 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Saturday, December 8th
The Murray State Dames Club
The S.4-na Department af the
Offarray Woman's Club will have
I a Chreranas party for the children
at ass club house at 6:30 pm.
ilostees will be Meischames James
Parker. Phillip lifitchell. John
henna.. Rubin James. Maunce onder of the Earatern Star will noin itt Leo o'clock with /Ans.•
Amerleael Legion building from 8, C Jr , and J. hn Neal Pixdotn.
am. to 12 noCin. _L_ a
with Mrs R. W. Churchill, and
III with Mrs. R. L. Etowderi at Mrs. Jesse Wells L,assiter's I
10 am : IV with Mrs. Amanda home at 506 Vine Street was the- CWF See
Wh-te at 2:30 pm. •ce-le of th- of the Wo- meeting• I 
• • • _ man s Society of Christian Service
• • •
of the Ncw Hope Methodist
Murray Star Chapter No. 436; Church held on Wednesday after-
+ have a potluck sapper L6a  p_mqFannie IIs caFo‘ter4 
preeecling the regular meetng. A "Hear the Angles Sing" was the
The Senior KW of the Flrati The Penny Hornernaters Club ChreAmas party with Eat exchan- theme of the Christmas program
Moth htzit church watt ha„ a wig haw a dinner mgoang at the ge for ma-miners and families will presented' with Mrs. Alice Jones
bake tale at nine ock in the Triangle Inn at 10 a.m. Sunialesse• be after the dousing of the chip- as the leader. Scripture reading
m ening :n front of Dtuguxi's and , friend:, will be revealed and fifty ter.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOS W. moo SI. Tolephon• Pt 1-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
MURRAY Driveln Theatre'
Open 6:00 • Start  6:45
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COMING DECEMBER 13, 14, 15
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
2 JERRY LEWIS HITS!!
1
The Harr* Grove Flomemokers.
Club will have a potluck dinner
at the home of Mrs. Bill Wrather
It 11730 am.
• • •
The We_alea-an Circle of the '
Fi rat Methachet Church WSCS
will have a potluck supper in
the educational builchng at 630
pm. Each ,ane is to bring a white
•• -them jpft.
• • •
was by Mrs. Lee Lassiter, Mrs.
Gladys Danis, and Mrs. Muth Wil-
son
held -on Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
"Concern That Makes the Dif-
ference" -was the theme of the
lesson given by Mrs. Joe Whit-
iner who used the birth of Christ
14 the source of concerti.
Mrs. R. L Wade gave the de-
votional using responsive reading
on the paraphrisaing of the scrip-
ture of the birth at Christ.
The chairman. Mrs. Rupert Parks,
presided. Reports on the service
phajects were given hy Mrs. Evans.
Delicious refreshments were sera
ved by the hoste% to the thirteen
members and one visitors, Mrs.
Sal Yoon Chang I,
Guest Speaker At
West Fork GA Meet
The Intermediate Girls Amain
ary of the West Fort Babilat
Church met le the home of the
VAC-Youth 4irectur, Mrs- Evelyn
Palmer, on Wedaeadey evening at
six-thirty o'clock.
'To Tell the Truth" by Donald
Culpepper, Southern Nat* 'ilia-
signary at Taiwan, was the title
of the book study on foreign mis-
ski)s.
-Members participating on the
program were Sue Huckaby, Kay
&ell, Anna Story, Fay Lamb, and
Sharon Sledd.
The guest speaker was Sal Yoon
Chang, Korean student at Murray
State College. He was presented
a table easel gift from Gins by the
vice-president, Site liwcWatoY.
Other guests were Wanda Blake-
ly, Theta Adams, Don Tipton, Mich,
ael Peeler, Michael Rare, end
Gary Hale.
The counselor, Thelma Johnson,
served hot tea, typical East Asian
drink. Products, typical of those
grown iii Taiwan, were on display.
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Clyde Jones
Mrs. Clyde .Jones was hostess
fo itte_nleetin_11 Of •Grenip 11nt 
the Christian Women's Fellowship
of the Firs, Christian Church held.
at her home on Tuesday alter-
noon at two-thirty o'cleck.
Presenting the progrlion. on the
theme. -Concern That Makes the
Difference', was Mrs. Ho-sand Me-
Wednesday. December 12th
! 
Christmas readings weree given ha".
The Arts arid Crafts Club will •my Mrs. Dorothy Dunn and Mrs. Nirs C. B. Fair gave the devo-
meet at the hone -'f Mrs Bur•e 'ilia Laaaster. Mrs_ Jones read a lion. Mrs. Arlo Spruftger. chair-
Cooper. 304 l'corth 10th St. at 230 poem entitled "Angles" which eas man• presided at the meeting.
pin. 
. 
Thed by a prayer litany, e Refreshments were served lig
• • • Itietion ass by Mrs. Myrtle Mrs. Jones to the eight members
' Farris and two visitois, Mrs. Nichols
A beautiful worship center was an,1 Mrs. Wikereon
.n front of the fireplace. Decora-
tions in :he Christnue mita were NOW YOU
used at vamage points throurhout
the house.
Refreeenente of red punch and
decorated cake acre served In the
hostess. Christmas records were
softly played during, the social
hour. , years later in Florence. Italy.
KNOW
By United Press International
The 'Mona Lisa" of Leonardo
di Vinci was stolen from the
1Leuvre in Paris on Aug. 22. 1911
i It was not recovered until two
• • • -Pr 0. • kr
The Miseooriary Auxiliary of the
j Wrasbyterian Church will. ta...rth Pleasant_ 
clirvii‘vii „__Cuming t
have a realuck dinner at the




The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will have a dinner
meeting at the home of Mrs•-lieti-
i-havert Roar at 6:30 p.m. Each one
is asked to braes a -fifty cent gift.
• • •
Weedrnen Circle Grove 126 will
.e Le .S.Mirannas rnew rarad_____












LATEST 'GO-ANYWHERE vnocu-Latest of the -Rn-shy-
wh, re" ireheles. this new amphibian designed for the Marine
Corns reiceives its maneuverability from unique tracks com-
posed of 26 high-flotation urea made by Goodyear at Akron,
0. In water, the tires seep the vehicle afloat while the
moving track pio. hies a•va• i...\••b- 4aseit- the atzar4i,a-ef.-.
tires operate the same as conventloni tracks
1̀1 
Friday. December 14th
The Ruth Sanday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at six-thirty in the home ed
Mrs. Thomas Hosersamp.
•
GUI/211U ATTACKS on iight plates and helicopters in Viet
Nam focus attention on the need fen an -equaliser" fur
'cupter pilots. The Ford Motor Company In Dearborn. Mich,
has teethed a $232.000 U.S Army contract to continue
research and development of a 40 millimeter grenade-
launcher to be mounted at U S. Army rupters Designated
the )0475, the launchet is capable of tiring sustained Maga
of grenades at enemy ground forces. (Central Prow
ASLEEP OVER THE DEEP-The big British liner 
Oriana (left) and the U.S. Navy aircraft
KealiSacAe have this to show for their rri, ,ting in fog 
off the Ling Reach, Calif.,
. breakwater. They were barely 'moving, too. 
An 0riana passenger, having breakfast at






FRIDAY — DECEMBER 7, 1962.
Initiation. Held At Mrs. Ada If 141,6 ard'
Meeting Of Murray Hostess For Meet
Rainbow For Girls Mrs. Adia Hubbard ems hostessin the home at Mrs. E. A. Tucker
Murray Aesembly Ng. 10 Order fur the Chreetmes luncheon held
a( the Rajah"for Gar6 held its by the Jeanie laeheick Circile of
refnilAr 1TheellAg an. Tuesday ek44h" nhe Woman's Mecca:anon cd the.iag at the Masonic Hall with Misr Oallege Presbyterian Church on'
Phis lkiehhItti wa/4"th'Y advisor, Tuesday afternoon ott twelve-ell-lir-presiding.
Miss Jean Thurman, recorder tr. olek"clir"
The pastor of the church, Rev.
Henry MaKereeki, save au inter-
esting talk.
delicious lunch was sewed
ing on Tuesday. December l& The and !las were eiothanged. The
charity project for Christmas will s meowing was closed with sentence
be the collection of clothing to by the group.
send to the Rainbow Girls on Guam.
An initiation was held with the
with the degrees of the order
being conferred upon Misses Di-
ane Stalls- and Kathleen Farrell.
Those present were lildNuthl
Thurman, Cherilynne Fair, Ginny
Shelton, Diane Vaughn, Jane Wat-
son, Shirley Stroud, Pat Jackson,
Bonnie Williams, Farrell, and
Stalks.
Masons arid Eastern Stars pre-
sent were Mrs. Frances Churchill,
mother advisor, Mr. a nd Mrs.
Bud l Stalls, George Williams, and
Mrs.,Dorothry Boone who acted as
guest musician.
pro-tern, read- the minutes. Plans
were made for a Christmas party
to be held at the home at Miss







Many Things At Our
STORE-WIDE SALE of //3 OFF-
THEY SPELL EIHNSMAS
Paved Parking Space Reserved For Our Customers
Variety Shop






ClIft YO3RR3 POT tr:
101 CIUHSTMAS w





2 Mrs. Walter F. Baker I5c
wishes to announce the y
opening of a portrait stu- .041









w Dial 753-2409 :
w











BEUITTI" 5;r7 I- mil,
IN BEAUTIFUL Cltifet -
99
Hel!!!!:-10 It.". o 8 P.M,
LIBERTY MARKET
HAZEL HIGHWA ‘t, MURRAY, KY.
AGES 5 WICKS TO 12 YEt."S
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90 ACRES UNIMPROVED, 9 milosl
.frorn Murray on blacktop. 60 acres 2 BIRDDOGS, 8 YEAR OLD set-
cultivatable, 30 acres under cattle ter and 17 mos. pointer. Also
fence. Yerar around stuck water. Browning automata. shotgun and
Priced to stall at $4800. N. B. Mks baby bed. Call 753-5641. dap
or J. 0. Patton, Patton Realtors,.
Piesne 753-1738. dIc 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, GARAGE,
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH itiy- 
utility, electric heat, on Calloway.
01Price $0.500. Terms. Dial 753-58. ONE OF T
il
ing rown, dining room, kitchen, HE S
OUTHWEST'S
dd&
bath, full basement, on 3ies aell'ell largaa used 
1 
waer dealers. 8 and
in Stella. Phone 753-1429. d7p 10 widths, 1 and 2 bedroome, in
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. good olean condition, frorn $895 
'FOR RENT tracts, top commissions arid bon-
BOYS. ONE-privalle 
uses. Possible manager training
up. Matthews Trailer Sales, High- tio FOR 
Ceway 45, M
ayfield. d7c room and one double room, 
for right man. Write 501 Dant
ap. nter Street - Madisonville, 
d7c
Ky.
WE HAVE A GOOD VARIETY 1 *hurt blblockA "t ̀If college' kt•xembe b Call
NOTICE LOST & FOUND
•
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY d. 11;1&1-"Tr MANAGERS l'OUND:-BEST PLACE TO BUY
ed. Apply in person at Ledger & Men' 
women 'e(mPles needed; over Used cars. Brandon Brothers. 60
Times. 
2*- Mei school education not I ear selection. Verble Taylor, How-
necessary. Short inexpensive COW"- ere gmexice., 753_4383. d 12c
LOOK: 
Gam,/ AeREs TILL se at home followed by two weeks1
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
area used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trace. dec22c
INSTRUCTION
of practical training in a modern1
motel. For interview, write giving
address, occupation, phone num-
ber to American Motels, Inc., Ill
No. 7th St., P.O. Box 160, Las
Vegas, Nevada, Dept. A. dlp
16 foot nut 10.00x20 12. ply tires.
F 0 R $ALE lExcellent condition. Sacrifice. $350.
36 ACRES, 2 MILES NORTH of
Murray. The home of Ogden Bo-
gard. PL 3-3009 or PI., 3-3803.
d7p
PEKINGESE PUPPIES. PRICED
to sell. Call days 753-5671, after
500 p.m., call 753-3430. dlOc
1960 DODGE 2 DOOR HARDTOP,
local one owner car, new neve V-6
nertsir. Dial 492-2601. dale
1053 GMC HEAVY DUTY Truck,
- - -
3 bedrooms, near college. Phone
753-4675 after 5:00 p.m. dac
letlYING HENS FOR SALE. Moat of '62 model washers, dryers, re-
frageratons and freezers. We are
offering at reduzed prices. Row-
land Refrigeration Sales and Ser-
vice 110 South, 12th Street dac
be moved by December 12th. 65c
Onion. PE 3-5047, Concord Road.
DITATIS Poultry Farm. ci 10c
SPRINIG HORSE, VINYL BODY,
in excellent condition, $10.00. Ph.
Ite
• seammemmalawie•  •


















PYRAMID HOSPITAL AND Dis-
ability Divisi.on needs a man in
the Western Kentucky area. Feat-
uring guananiteed renewable con-
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
  NEEDED AT ONCE. MAN 27-40.
apartment. 1601 Olive 
Must offer high school education,
. Phone 758-
1 3938. 
well groomed, automobile. This
LONG T&R&I LEASE WITH Op-
tion to buy ,none corn/nem:1g, ideal
for doctor's office, barber shop
beauty salon, etc. Would remodel
for desirable tenant. Would sell
or trade, small down payment
'with easy payment plan to man
with established crecle. If in-
leo:seed cxertaot me by calling
Veeter Orr August F. Wilson.
Box 117, Jeffersontown, Ky. Call
Ati 7-1007. d8c
dip 
'non we seek we offer 4 W 6
4 ROOM UNFU'RNISEIED _aPisoinarnents each day
3i• urges Bast of Murray ,,T1 the ' insiorei -Iran $8,000 to $10,000
Poutertown Road. $20 per month. Per year. Write Box 254 - Mack-
Call 753-3745. dlOc sonvilsle, Ky. d7c
If FEMALE HELP WANTED rSERVICES OFFERED
WOMEN WANTED OR MOTEL J. T. ALBRITTON. AUCTION-
management training. See closet- eer. All types of auction service
fication under Instructions. d7p 825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky
'dial 442-4052, Murray PL 4-2999
FEED FOR REAL HOG FEED
profits. Stock up ranv on Como
Pig and Hog Supplement while
Holiday Special 1::sioc,-)urrts are in
effect. Get more pigs • eistes,1
OFFICE 3UPPL1a. 
.nisre unfrozen grains and ear-4-
eigei
s..191, tier markeiting. Set.,ias for detailsi .
; of S pecie 1 Holiday Discounts.









MEN WANTED FOR MOTEL
manageriserr: training. See classi-
ficaMon under Inetruetiunie d7p
---.7"-TO•• 1.4 ' - -
New 11011N7Citiaiy--Th rifler
(2cAzigg FOR ROLL
AK wJaw Cessawl l="1 1"waswileC
Pelallatwd by err.b,..eml 1•12=60.1111
Wdi
r-H A PTKR 22
I I WAS a ..titiv aii.er threeaurty whet. Kumar°
tursiv0
utLo its gateway of Scotland
1 -au
They had said very little on
t•-% return 'iourney, after Wed
lake, Heston, CarmiLnaei, anci
tee ther Mailing Motors direc-
tors WhO nad arrived for the
a; • mon conference en
them an excellent lunch.
One alei the °thee the dl
re ters nad urged t. vital un
ps.rta we 01 finding Maur, •
Holmes.
fti . t.ist pulled up St the toot
ot tile s "el alio title .wo ser
in the ,all saluted as
vut an 1:••.I. • walken rip
Still siiiisaiy, uries led the way
to en. .1 Ise.
He nitro a telephone *inn
Lusa s s.tenne atm /wrote if
• sta tow' eight %av,
nun orot.grit to me
I?' weedy minute.. be put
• tne receiver, smiled
little .iyi% at and said
•I ere to oe able to lest Hits
tun Cabin,* ad IA,
rile meet cease* record
01* vi. rDiiiiison ?FRI- Fed "I
anisuiu leie to sit 01, a °seam
• will) nen It woillu al
ways go on tor noura Lou long
Ut
"1 think I would like to find
Oil? .rite aames dt al. one men
woo are putting then money
into the Ittr•Itet."
''T ht lie 'New,' agreed
Greece "if one of them nee
&ale int ,•11 voL1 •, in,,tiod car
menufaeturer, It m* pay nee
tes sell Melees; a out. Ls that
what think"
"It'a obviously passible, • an-
mered Roiluton, -an Lite to
icnow anything that Dilators and
tn.t ottiess would like to Keep
I themselves, anyhov. '
Once oceldeu.' and after • a
pause ,tollisisvn went on can
still Heat thin cal engine start
from Zero 10 lifty miles
ail nlut like "
'1 Rocket,' Once Meshed
tot iini.
t't,iiisCln ehuckled. -You're
ig Lao quick tut met' it s
...mu* quite a pr e intuit
s Bennet' win talk, we
ogle re well un the W3 with
. job He - obviously a tough
'tax:timer, ale • s an nand
it racketeering. The odds are
.rint ne won't make any state
tient to Voll, even it you do
shock him mto realizing that
Is elate: wee murdered."
' Whereas, you think, he might
ne persuaded to talk to you.
mod Grief. "flo you serienisi.
think that von'ren mince him
talk ?"
"Yes"
"I efe s let ' • rt
tf4ess.'
, utes, will v .u, usig.i. Lu ..kik
.,ii Hesse IC?... %.11
tie puede, eige.e.ses Rehm.*
• 11. IMO ,tio tun
and lit it. anti wen stoeo h,is
iseesed out .he • 111110% at In..
sunlit London scene. It was
• Denu...liil, with the din
mond -studded iver refits .tug
Lb sky tie ssd iheue
was not thinking .ibutu tarn,
tv acted is a ...no 01 emus
tent to nth thou, . and ne ruse
lever thought more quickly
Man ne did now.
Once said. 'Itight,
%alias •
Rollison tu-ned to face tum
Au thug ,ew?"
"Nothing at all Nothinc was
it the addresses you got
the name ot the girl was fits
covered mit after
don its June. Apparently she
and ner brother lived at 40.
Park View. We haven't yet
round su, where they lived be
tore roma in there. niCtC is
-me thing: before the estate Was
Settled the solicitors in cnaigL
gave permission to Holmes to
iet oft the muse furnished, 10
som, people nem, Thompson
The rent Was a usetut mon
pinion towards the general ex-
penses ot clearing up the eat: t-
,at's reasenable enough."
"W:-, it reasonable that
Holmes should do it without
letting Ms fiancee Know ?"
' t see why not, Once
argued. -There are plenty ut
Ti whO keep sit their nue,
,iess affair- from Inch wives
wisr, he broke wirer
telephone 1/e11 rang, lifted it,
▪ eC1 n mse t, said
'Right," and ut down the re
(Never at once. .
-Here a Bennett," he an-
nounced. 00 something for -ne,
rtoliy. Uon't say anything for
thr • at five m es.'
He Ill eu the telephone again
anti sai;.P.'%'In ten mu. 14 time,
icy- me a single ring on this
telephone will you?' rhere,waa
an echo eke sound ot the opal
atom sap • "Yea. sir, fonowsed
instantly a sharp tap at the
Iloom.
Roth n was standing behind
the d r, in a position where
he could see but not ne seen
immediately. I:T.1,e was stand-
mg behind Ms lesk.
"r•-ttne in, ne called, and the
door opened and Bennett ap
-ired.
• • •
1111300LI.IStiN saw the way Ben
I • nett's dark eyes general
The flattened nose Spilled his
looks and, Wan MI jaw thrust
tote aro and she teeth obviously
clenched, gave nen a slwer
Fir Virni nla mind es %on
as ne nad seen (It ee.
Is saw finlItson,
"fIrts••• • dr,''Si' -let • SC-
"week, the LI .411 i.
Ill • •0.. •1/4.
VI I .1i t1111 tool Up 00 a '
,edge Gloss e nee
U new us the desdr. Sit st..wis,
tiennott nettlict moved nor
Urice said, evenly- "W ,-
lit aie I...nip...ha now, au-
who are Lucy?'
It A as s.ke sal king to a olaroc
wall.
"Bennett." Urtee said, t.
the patiesii ol ••• C.
'we ion l mind whetii. we Lillie
.WO ,tours of LINO M.IIIL/111 su
break you. down. V W111 °telly(
1 c attertipted Le's nutru.1
tvoman, and that W1.1 Wee sts.•
in prison tot • large INKY ski
your lite, unless you an pro-e
that you had extreme re -en-
cation, then It CoU10 Cie a short
p, ',ad. Ur,' a addecl, almost
casually. "It you can trove :nai
you were undet ally Kind Ot
pressurs or coercion '
Bennett owd att al a men-
the °timid,- Islus:Ititignam Pewee.
((flee glanced at Romanic
'Hes tseee like this even atm.
ate brought rum in, lar. Rolle
son.'
"Struck dumb," murmured
P. tison. It as a pity i did,, r
nave ten minutes with nim
alone. To -do a thing like that_
It was one- ot the most VIC1,011.b
thl,•1',. I've ever come across."
Bennett was gritting nie
te I.
"And the dog first," Rolliason
"That would nave ttcen
oast enotten. It ..okeu as II it
-id been in cons 'Wens*. LI i
arm the Killers lerc--"
Bennett turneo i eund to face
eyes gilt telling and ape
parted.
The telephone bell tarred out
and Griee very slowly snaffled
Put his right nand, lifted the
receiver, and put the instrument
LO nil ear
"urine speaking."
['tiers was , pause.
"Yes, air.' ne spie. 'Yes.
kre-I needn t Lie long,
'iced There war /awl tier
pause. "Thank 'Oh, MP. He put
the telephone down, and stoou
Up slowly.
"I've got to see the AZ.,"
no announced. "1 eerie be
more than five Minutes. The
Irgeant will txt outside use
door tf you want anything, Mr.
It. on."
lie went out rafffer slowly.
and Rome,- cows; well believe
that he was nesitant 1104.41111% ot
what was d 0,1g. It Bennett
escaped, Once would tie Maines1
allowing the prtso....r to stay
mere without n ,sill . guard.
--
"ton bloody liar:" fierinrrit





Federal State Market News
Service, Friday, DeCember 7,1962.
Kerstucky Piet-hese - Area Hog
Market Repurt, including 9 buying
ReceiPtli Thursday total-
ed3120 head. Ilaciay barrows and
gilts are selling Fteedy to 2,5c Itn...•-
er. A few No. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
616.50 to $16.75. No. 1, 2, and 3
180 to 240 Its $16.00 to $1625
245 to 270 lbs. $15.00 to $16.00. 150
to 175 Its. $13.75 to $16.00. No. 2




A. S Adams reports the find-
ttrg of enough depoeits of
thorium In New Hampshire
to double U.S. reserves of
the nuclear fuel. He Le
shown with a portable gam-
ma ray analyzer at Rice
University in Houston. Ten.
aww.wasabobesSIIMPO,
ABBIE *sly
(MU WILL LISTEN CAREFULLY











Mr. and Mrs. James Adams and
eon were Saturday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Adams and family.
Fridley guette of Mr. and Mrs.
'Fred Kirkland were Mr. and Mrs.
Edmond Gamble and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Baezell and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry' Fred
Kirkland, Mr. and Mrs. Gath Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perich,
and Mrs. Tany Kirkland.
E. V. Barzell of Venice. Florida
spent a fete days the past week
with home folks.
Thursday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, Sr. were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, Jr. and
children, Mrs. Ricky Manners and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
By Watson and children.
Friday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Opheha Bartell were Mr. and Mrs.
Virgle Bridges.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
Mrs. Oyie Carter are spending a
few days with E. V. Baziell of
Berrice Florida.
Ma. and Mrs. H. Edmoneon and
Ernest were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. -Hattie Watson and ehil-
dren.
Thursday guest of Mrs. Ophelia'
Bazzell were Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Carter, Mrs. Ovie Carter, James
D. Carter, Miss Betty Elliott, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Carter and daught-
er. Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Hayden
and children and girl friend, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Perich, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings Turner. Afternoon
callers were Edwin Turner and
Miss Many Nell Nanny and Mr.
land Mrs. R. L. Bazzell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lea Duncan of
!Detroit, Michigan are at bedside
of Mr-s. James Duncan who re-
mains very 111 at Murray Hospital.
Saturday evening callers of Mrs.
,Opheha Harrell were Mr. and Mrs.
I Roy 'Perich Mr. asd Mrs. Lyman
, Dixon, a. L. Flazzell and Mr. and
I Mrs. !Okla Watson.
- Harry Cotha.n and Sonny Cotham
spent the holidays with Mrs. Vera
; Cotham and other relatives.
Henry Black is a patient at Mur-
ray Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Russell Watson and
Richard Wizen and K.n spent the
holidays with relatives in Dayton,
Beta Club Meets
On November 26
The Anno Junior High Beta
Club met Monday, November 26,
this was the Club's third meeting
of the year. The meeting was call-
ed to order by President, Ken Mil-
ler. Secretary, Brenda Jones read
the minutes. The club talked a-
bout beta club pins. Also diocussed
was the publication of a bulletin
for school news.
The club sold. popcorn at our
last home ballgame and the pro-
ceeds 'mill be used to buy doormats
for the school. The President ap-
pointed a committee to arange a
Christmas program. The following
were named to the Committee:
Linda Holden, Brenda Jones and
Larry Grugett. The club elected
Ohio.
Thursday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Bazzell and son we-re
Mrs. Ethel Darnell and Mrs Del-
bert Newsome and daughter.
.Pvt. Charles D. Liana of 'Mis-
souri spent the weekend at home.
Mrs. G. L. Bazzell spent Thurs-














Denecia Nanney and Ceia Taylor
to serve as reporters. Janice Rick-
man was elected Vice-President of
the club.
1 50,000 CUBANS -
Mayor Robert K. High tells
the Senate Refugee Subcom-
mitee in Washington that
150,000 Cubans are ready to
flee the Communist • ruled
Bland if commercial air traf-
fic is resumed between Cuba
















fOitEIGN INVESTMENTS IN U.S. WAY UP
-Foreign direct In-
vestments in the U S. are way, way up since 1950, 
this chart
from the National Industrial Conference 
Board Mdscates.
Foreign direct investments are those made in 
U.S. firms in
which at least 25 per cent of the controlling 
interest is held
abroad Between 1950 and 1961 the total went 
from $3 4
bill --s to 0.4 billion. In that period. 
U.S. investmetnts
abroad tripled and now total some five 
times the amount




WHEN VOU LEAVE THIS
CABIN YOU WILL BE FIRMLY









YOU WILL FURTHER CONVINCE THE
OTHERS THAT THEY ARE Tr) BE LOYAL
TO ME, AND MAKE NO EFFORT
TO BETRAY ME TO THE




5'G I MUST LEAVE CREATlNG
5EA'1JT•4 -A1•11) GET BACK TO




P,UT-WHEkE CAN I FIND THE.
MODEL SIOR1"1-1E 405/11/ILS1 TYPE
OF 01AM? - A IAUMAN WITHOUT
HUMAN IT'Y -WIT'H NO EXPRESSION
IN THE EYES, BUT COLD
SNSELE.35
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e.,
A GOWN TO PLEASE EVERY
FEMININE FANCY
Size. 32-40. Colors Blush Pink. Chiffon








Will Be Open Monday Thru Saturday - 9 'til 9
Mary Lou'i
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wednesday Dec. 12th.


























Private Dining Room Will Seat 150
A
A





at the Completely Remodeled 
1
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NYLON SATIN ROBE
5-M-L. Colors: Blush Pink, Chiffon
Blue, Ivory, Fiesta Red. pricv $10.98
CAPRI LENGTH P.J.s
-#
A S-M-L. Colors: Blue, Itainlx`.3-; Fiesta
Red. price $4.98
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